
February 17, 2022

Dear MTSD Community and Staff,

Last week, Governor Murphy announced that effective March 7, the statewide school

mask mandate will end, giving school districts the ability to implement their own

mask-wearing policy.   Starting March 7, face masks will be optional for Mansfield

Township School District students, staff and visitors, both indoors and outdoors,

regardless of vaccination status.   This change affects the school day, as well as before

and after school events and weekend/holiday events.

There are however some exceptions where masks are still required:

● School buses are subject to federal masking regulations.  As of the date of this

letter, the federal mandate requires masks to be worn on school buses.

● In the event this mandate is lifted or changed, prior to March 7, 2022, you will be

updated.

● Anyone visiting the school nurse due to symptoms of illness will need to wear a

mask to prevent the spread of germs.

● Students traveling to another school or facility for field trips or activities must

abide by the mask policy sent by the site they are visiting.

Throughout this pandemic, we have consulted all relevant health guidance and local

health data to make the best possible decisions for our district. The same statistical

factors that Governor Murphy cited in removing the mask mandate hold true for our

district and community. If you’ve reviewed our weekly COVID Dashboard, you know our

COVID case numbers are continuing to trend downward.

The district aims to respectfully acknowledge different viewpoints on pandemic

responses regarding the health guidance we follow.  As we continue to navigate the

pandemic mandates, we caution responses which could divide us as a community as any

actions, words, or behaviors which make people feel badly about their decision to wear a

mask will not be tolerated. I encourage you to review this expectation with your

child(ren).



Please note that the NJDOH will develop guidance for school districts over the next few

weeks, and there could be some adjustments to the mask-wearing rules for specific

populations and/or circumstances and quarantine/isolation.   We will update the

community once we have received and reviewed this guidance. We also await additional

information for PK students, as optional mask wearing is permissible for only K-12

environments at this time.

Thank you for your support as we are slowly but surely making our way toward (a new)

normalcy.

Stay healthy!

Tiffany J. Moutis, Superintendent


